The University of Hong Kong (PGDE) Academic Regalia Rental Service 2021

Item | Description
--- | ---
Online Code | HKU2021PGDE
Online Booking Period | Now – 6 Dec, 2021
Rental Item | Black Bachelor Gown
Rental Period / Fee | The rental duration is 49 calendar days. Rental period from 20 Oct, 2021 – 7 Dec, 2021
Rental fee is $180/pc
For the extra rental period, same charge as above.
The unit of extension period of rental is 7 days basis. If it is less than 7 days, it will also be counted as 7 days charge.
Deposit | Deposit in cash is required at the time of the rental. When the gown is returned in good condition, deposit $300 will be refunded to the graduate.
Payment | Payment of rental, deposit and the extension fee (if any) in cash only.
Rental Outlet | 10 outlet
Sheung Wan, Fortress Hill, Prince Edward, Kowloon City, Choi Hung, Shatin, Tai Po, Tsuen Wan, Tuen Mun Ming Kum, Yuen Long.
Please refer to our website for the addresses.
Business hours: Monday to Sunday 10:45-19:00. Labor holidays off.

Terms and Condition:
1. Change of size, model is not allowed for all rented items
2. Rented items should be returned on or before the specified return due date during the opening hours of the specified outlet. After the specified return due date, it would be considered as a late and the regalia rental would be renewed automatically.
3. The extension fee will be deducted from the deposit, if necessary, when the rented item returned.
4. Regalia pick up and return must be executed at the same outlet.
5. Return item should be in the same condition as they were rented. Deposit is refundable when the rented item is returned in good condition and before due date.
6. Never use iron directly, never apply tiepin or adhesive paper on gown to avoid damage, such as burning mark, running yarn and pinholes or other damage.
7. If any returned item is confirmed to be damaged or splotched by the hirer after rental, hirer is required to purchase the damaged items. The definition of “damage” is: gown with burning mark, running yarn, pinholes and adhesive paper mark. (Please refer to sample display in outlet or Victoria Uniform website)

If you have any enquiry, please feel free to send us an email to info@victoriauniform.com or give us a call 3118 4396.